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A CLUB FOR HASTINGS, 

When the peopl e gave Has- 

tings a plurality of 241,000, they inten- 

ded it should be with 

which to scoteh legislative monsters, 

The governor, we are pleased to note, 

(10V. 

a big veto club 

has started jn to use this club by veto- | 

ing three bills two of 

would have 

judges. 

passe 1, 

created two 

These vetoes were right and | 

have the endorsement of the people. | 
There are large number of schemes be- 

fore the legislature 

ple, and Gov. Hastings 

using his big veto club 

must keep on 
to 

heads of the snakes as they 

the senate and 

tive chamber. 

The Republicans in the le 
have introduced that 

foot up 33 million dollars while the re- 

venues of the 

millions ! 

deed, 

smash 

house into the execu- 

ot “ut gy gislature 

schemes will 

state only amount to 19 

This is a pretty picture, i 

sweat on 

and 

and one that raises the 

of 

Hastings 

the brow 

Gov. 

yer, 

kill all 

pe ople 

urality was 

every tax pa 

does not 

proposed monstrosities the 

feel that the 241,000 pl 

en to the wrong 

(iov. 

fellow. 

Hastings for ove 

and del 

of t REPORTER 

nal that early 

inence and we 

has been a close 

he and it was 

brought 

th that 

1a Mater. 

ankrupt 

harbor the fai 

Aln 

» will | 

he will prove true to his 

The present 

the state if the 

both his Chicago sized 

it. We think he'll do it. 

A big job is before the 

writing veto 

» governor 

feel down on 

governor in 

messages that will turn 

back the plunder 

and to make the task easy f 

offer to print 500 

for him, 

which he 

schemes now on foot, 

or 

lank veto 

by the 

these 

it 

free of charge, of 

can kill 

in less than thirty 

laid upon the 

blank vetoes would t 

use 

one of snakes 

it 

The 

seconds after 

desk. 

is 

executive 

point and read thus: 

To the Senate and House of Represen- i 

tatives of Penn’a 

Gentlemen :—Bill No. 
an Act to create new offices 
the salary of others, has been 
fore me for my signature. | 

return it without my approval, 
oath to support the Constitution 

my pledges to the people in my 

gural forbid that I should 

any scheme to plunder the 
sury. Offices and sal 
decreased not ine 

DANIEL 

entitled 
and raise 

hie reby 

My 

inau- 

© 

re ABE d. 

H. Has 

and 

pn 

MONEY AND WAGES. 

days Mr. Sovereign and ago 

Knights of L 5 " Mi - r : - 
other officers of the bor 

were quoted as « their inten- 
tion to apply fat 

i miates 

Courts to ha and possible 

future ise 
X 

gil. 

bonds already issued 

ues of bonds pronounced ille- 

he he 
are bey ond the 

reach tion, it is yet 

to see what they, considered as repre- 

sentative working men, ex 
si 1€1 granted. 

there 

gain if tl should be 

Under the existing 

by 

Lo instire 

prayer 
laws is 

other method which a sufficient 

gold reserve the 

Tre 

in 

ained; and 

the very 

redemption 

asury in that metal of the 

and 

could be maint 

ers would be feel 

loss if the money with which wages is 

paid should fall in value, 

the 

greenback circulation now 

first to 

There is no class in country that 

has so strong an interest in the sound- 

ness of the currency 

people. 

money with which labor is paid would | 

be tantamount to a decline in wages, 

and would be accompanied by a 

in the price of all the 

which working people have to buy, 

It is true that a better method 

maintaining all other money at a par- 

ity with gold might have been devis- 

ed had Congress been amenable to rea- 

son; but there is no hope of that now, 

and it is better to pay even 3] per cent 

interest on the bonds than to suffer the 

enormous loss and the derangement of 

as the working 

business that would accompany a de- | 
preciated currency. 

Mr. Bovereign and his associates, if | 
they have been correctly quoted, seem 
to approve the course which Congress | 

has taken in refusing to legalize any | 

other method by which the Treasury 
might have preserved its credit; 

and as they condemn the issue 

what course it would, 

ment, have been advisable to pursue. 
w= Record. 

isis inh 

A FREE SILVER TICKET, 

Arcordiog to Bland, of Missouri, and 

Livingstone, of Georgia, the silver 
men are going to have their own pres- | 
idential ticket next time. This is the 
honest way to net. The silver men 
can confer no greater benefit upon the | 
public than by putting an end to the 

present daplicity, 
on the silver question must come to an 
end. It is the chief political issue of 

One year, $1.50, when pald in advance. | 

Giber rates made made known | 

which | 

additional | 

to plunder the peo- | 

the | 

¢rawl from | 

1 ol 
i 

this jour- 

hard | 

iid hope to | 

no 

notes 

wage-work- | 

the 

A decline in the value of the 

rise | 

commodities 

of 

of | 
| Indications it would appear that the | 1 7 be interes i bonds, it would be interesting to know | street rail trade will constitute an ime 

in their judg- | : 

Party straddling | 

i i 

| the times, and parties must line up on | 
the di- | one side or the other. When 

{ vision takes place it will be seen how 
| really small and weak is the 
faction which has been lording it over 

| Congress for so long. 
The present strength of the free sil- | 

pro- | 

portion to their strength in the coun- | 

The silver faction has & majority | 

| ver men in Congress is out of all 

try. 

in the Senate, but that majority is the 

{ ereation of the rotten borough system, 

| which makes the delegates of mining 

camps the equals in voting capacity to 

the east the 

Both in population represented 

that majority 

minority, As 

the great states of and 

west, 

and in electoral votes 

represents a hopeless 

soon as the silver faction comes out as 

a national party the fact will be dem- 

onstrated. 

a 

“How a fish raises,’ is the heading 

a half colum article by a scientist, 

ystone Ciazette,’ 

Of 

and copied in the Ke) 

We are surprised that a fisherman like 

Harter should stop to listen to a scien- 

| tific a fish rais- 
two-line 

as to how 

simple 

hook 

it 

explanation 

es in water when the 

fact 

bit 

with a 

in the 

right 

take a line, 

end, 

and the 

Is a you 

of bait at the throw 

fish raises 

up 

- » -. 

Tue orange crop having been killed 

of tl 

murky o 

by the 1 winter, no one severity 

any ol ver not having 

In the 

a much 

need be 

the fruit to squeeze. absence 

eS Vou oan get sweeter 

taki 

been fro 

: by he girls as none 12 tod 
r 61 \ 

Of them have yZE11. 

Wo 

URY! babies are a nuisance NG 

v} Taaviese 
rein Curing 

devoti 

idience. 

chu interferin 

with the Ons of parents 
: . 

s the at At Sharpsville 

e day Rev. Demster 

con 
him into prom- | 

Any motl 

does not put | 

him we | 

messages | 

each other 

That's 

bound 

wards. 
brief and to the | 

To BI 

may | Ww 

pend 

Sree 

may le 

i by 

d upon the 

laid be- | 

and | 

| eon Sai 

man of | 

ble ast. 

We have 

pers tO In 

Knew one 
Hamp 

ii whetl 

has the manliness 

and courage te a Lexow jnve 

of Phil 

y order 

gation adelphia, 

ee - 

Not Correct 

The daily 

dispatches “ 

papers of the 20th publi 
Pitt 

fellow Ww DSI 

had 

and 

Much 

friends 

not 

that 

a report should be put into circulation, 

to further 

Jeaver in his heroie strug- 

tide of adversity. 

el 

stating shat our 

A 

financial 

nt from sburg, 

 § § 38 

General James Beaver, 

with 

again 

ies 

Wns 

the 

would 

i windfall 

worth 

TON ernor’s 

S060 (000, 0s 

CX 

wish this it 

many 

true is unfortunately 

and we are extremely sorry such 

as it ean only serve embar- 

| rass General 

gle against the 

| Gazette, 

eo —- 

To Change the Method, 

The house committee on education 

has reported a bill changing the 
| thod of grantipg certificates 

Instead of permitting the teach- 

institute to select the committee, 

| #8 is now done, the bill provides that 

the county superintendent and two 
| teachers, with two others to be selected 

| by the state superintendent, shall con- 

| stitute the board of examiners, 

He- 

to teach- 

ers, 

| ers’ 

Wo 

| 

Encouraging Reports. 

leports from the iron and steel | 
| manufacturing districts convey the in- 

| telligence that a number of steel rail 

| the manufacture of steel rails. The 

| demand is growing, and from present 

portant factor in the street rail busi 
| ness of 1805, 

tolls 

Colorado Courtesy Hustented, 

I A disgraceful row occurred in state | 

senate on Thursday. Senator Mills, 
{in the course of debate, called Senator 
| Peace a liar. Mills then threw a pa- | 
| per weight at Peace and then the Sen- | 
| ators clinched and fought furiously. 
The result was four black eyes and a 
lively flow of blood, The contestants 
were finally separated, 

and adjourned. * 

insolent | 

mills are enlarging their facilities for | 

The senate or- | 
| dered an investigation of the fracms | 

EXTRAORDINARY... 
REDUCTION SALE 

Of all Winter Goods for the purpose of closing out 
our entire Winter Stock. This to last for thirty 
days only. This means a reduction from the won- 
derfully low prices we have had during the past sea- 
SOn. 

In February we shall commence to take inven 
tory and make ready for our Spring Stock, and for 
that season we shall dispose of all : - 

Our Winter Stock Regardless of 
Retail Value! 

TRY BE EO IR I OR ORI 

Men's Overcoats. 
Men’s Overcoats. 

I ress Overcoats, 

Men's Overcoats, 

finest of Long 
50 0, Now £11.00 

now 

the 

were 

worth 

. “> $13. 
50, 5.00 

7.0 

6. 

2.00, 

Boys’ Overcoats. 
Boys' Overcoats, rth 5.5 

i sd 

dren's Overcoats, 1.00 1.25 

Men's Winter Suits. 
Men's Winter Suit 

Chil 

Bovs’ Winter Suits, 

Dress Coods 

: .. tpn 
snriettas, in ail ( 

of Outing 

All Wool He 

The Heaviest Kind 

was 

Underwear. 
Shirts & Drawers, 

all wool, - 

Under fine 
heavy, 

Men's 

Now, 

S50c Men's & 

38¢ 
20¢ 

Now, 

1GC 

rhe 25¢C 

That were, 

Men's & Boy’s Caps - Se 
J 2X 

5 JOC 

33¢ 

30 

25 

1 ~ 

Winter 
worth £1.00, now 4%¢ 

Ladies’ Hose, all wool, from 15¢ up Red F were 40, 
Children's & Misses’, 6c and up 
Men's Woolen Socks, 95. 

were 25 & 30, now 17 & 18 One lot Men's good, heavy 

15 & 15, 9 & 10 Shirts, 

Ladies’ Muffs as low 44¢, 
better grades in same low 

portions, 

Ladies’ Corsets, 

now 
ar 
hed, 

“ 

as 

pro Best I nbleached Muslin, 3, 41.5 2.0 

Tiekings, from Te up 

from 23¢ up 

‘Fine Shoes. 
| Women's Best Calfskin Shoes, fine, phim Shoes, that were 50, 40 and 

soft goods, that were $1.50, now $1.30, now 40, 35 and 25¢. 
L 35, 1. 20 Men's and Boys' Shoes, 
1.15, 1.00 that were 
1.10, 97, “ 
1.00, Kobe 

300, 

i" i“ i 2.50, now 
200, * 
1.50, 

“ 1.95 60 
5, now 1.00 “" 80, “Wi &85 

To, The greatest stock of Rubbers in the 
fe. county of the very best make, at cor- 
58¢, respondingly low prices, 

it i i“ 1.50 
1.15 “" i“ i" A] “ 

i“ ii 

| Children’s Shoes, were 1.2 “ 
i“ i“ Lil 

i i“ Lis 

“ i “" 

“ it a“ 

We have no space to detail our entire stock, but the above will 

giv ¢ an idea of what we propose to do for the next 30 dave, Yon will 

remember that we have sold goods cheaper the past season than has 

| ever been known before, Now we have made the above reduction 
{even from that basis. We must move our winter stock as we propose 

| to have a great line of Spring goods in due season, 
: 

LYON & CO, 
Bellefonte, Penna. 

1p 

i horoogh, 

and Very best Bleached Muslin, 6 & Te! 

Bellefonte, 

2,00 | 

  

The 
County Fair 
affor excellent opportunity for the 
pick to get your watch. If you 
would be proof against his skill, be sure 
that the bow (or ring) is a 

NEW OPENING.... 
The undersigned is about 
to occupy his new business 

stand and will out 

an entirely new of 

Furniture &... 
..Wall Paper 

Parlor Suits  - from $25 up. 
N-piece Oak Buiis, from $26 up, 
Uhairs, . from $4 to $10. 
locking Chairs, $1.40 to $5.00, 
Jed | Springs and Mattresses 
correspondingly low. 

S an 
R . 

open d 

POC ket stock 

This wonderful bow is now 

Jas. Boss 
Filled Watch Cas es, 
which are made of 

soldered to a pl 

Look 
: and cost at Like 

gold at Guarantee d to wear 20 yea 

er cent less than heretofore,| None 

equall 

All goods having been purchased | 
“11 1 

OW Willi be 

Ne Ad 

Sold only ti r 

A watch cous ¢ cner which makes 8 
charm sent free on rt 

KeystoneWatch Case C 
PHILADELPHIA. 

The Human Electrical For 

Organ: 

LO. 

F.W. WEBER, 
BOALSBURG, | and 

| How They Control the 

of the Body. 
undersign 

Br, late 

tral fore a of the hum 

iid m 

4 TT South er nd 

share plow, | 
Gothic roes 

forks, corn | 
vators, H 

ress Boyes self 

‘cutting 

Lim 

rages 
sree Cit 

BE 
west o 

MARCH 30 

workers and leaders, 

cows, all of them | 
1 Chesterwhite brood | 

stioals, | Deer 1 
good “ vew, 1 bob | 

' ow i pair 

my fork, | 
forte and 

esd and | 
aud many | 

RDAY 

god 

K 

ng onttie 
ine Of sale 

. 1 Oshorae mower 

Wee wagons, 2 plows 

re tre Hall eornple 
harness 2 pair 

bovels, chalus, brid es, ool lars 

rind stone, dinner bel 

fitie 

Cen 
d in each num 

, and the ar 
and a 

the Magazine nos, 8 pe 

het articles 

Sale to ¢ 

be meade Koown 

WM. GOHEEN 

SALE. ~A For mile west of 

containing 

TN 

s at 1 o'clock when terms will | 
HENRY KLINE 

OT Men 

A uct . y i be deeply inter. 
1 those developed monthly 
rest’s Magazine, in every 

its numerous departments, 
over the entire artistic snd 

scientific Seid, chronicling covery 
fact, fancy, and fad of the day 

Demorest's simply 8 perfect 
Family Magazine, and was Jong ago 
crowned Queen of the Monthiies 
Send In your subscription: it will 
cost only $200, and yon will have 
8 doren Magazines in one. Address 
W_ Juaxives DemonneT. Publisher, 
15 Est Mth Street, New Yo 
Though not a fashion maga ine, x 
perfect fashion pages and te articies 
on family and domestic matters, will 
be of rsupetistive interest to those 
woeeepsing the Feminine Type of 

bomb, which Indicates in its small 
size, slendervess, soft pall, and 
smooth, rounded tip, those traits 
which belong essentially to the 

tier sex, every one of whom should snbecribe to 
demorest's Magazine, If you are unacquainted with 

ite merits, send for a specimen copy (free), and 
you wili admit that seeing these THUMBS has put 
oe in the way of saving money by finding in obe 

agazine everything to satisfy the Tiverary waste of 
the whole family. 

SITUATED ONE | 
helm aiong turnpike, | 

i
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FARM 
Mil o
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w
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f
i
v
w
 

which 

B
i
 

a 
t 

oO 0 5 ACRES, 

Well cultivated, with stone 
Bank barn, sand ont afidir ge 
water, soung orchard, and all 
No, 1 condition. 

ALSO 

0 0 

Dwelling House, | Is 
A fine spriog of. | 
improvements in | 

a
 
—
 

J 
Ph
 

10 ares, more or less within Millhelm | 
in execellpst condition, good location, | 

being in ciose proximity to church, schools, mar 
ket, ele 

For terms apply to A, 
deetitf 
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d 

©, 
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J. GEPHART, 
Millbeim, Pa 

KRUMRINE BROS, 
Apothecaries, 

Penna. 

Headquarters for 

FINE PERFUMERY AND : 

TOLET REQUISITES 
  

. 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat. 
business Sotfueted fo for : MODERATE Fees, 
Grace is PATENT Ofer orice 

we oan ne Juttent . Parent io oi 

You ought to get 

Dr. Day’s Strong Cough Syrup. 

C.A.SNOW & CO. 
OPe, PATENT OFFICE, WatiNGTON, D. ©. 

     


